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OttIIMETING°FINEDEMOCRATIC
STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE—The

Demoeratiii State Central Committeewill meetat
the SAINT CHARLES HOTEL. in the city of
pfttiburgh.on Tuesday; September Sad.
ISIM,at 4 Weleek p.m. ofsaid day.

Afellattendance-of the Committee is earnestly
requested. F.W. lIIIGHES.OItabmse.

Arms—GEORGE DE B. HEIM. ROBERT
CRANE.

VIE REPUBLICAN ADDRESS.
Tim Republicans of Allegheny county,

taking their cue from the late State Con-
vention, evidently intend to carry the
coming election, ifthey can, by the boldest
and most transparent falsehood. Their
game isblustering devotion to the Union,
and an invitation to our citizens to vote
their State and County tickets forgetting
all past political differences. This is the
very extacy of partizan duplicity. The
State Convention of the mongrel set, now
passing under various names in different
divisions- of the Commonwealth, mani-
fested its desireto forget past political dif-
Soreness by the unanimous endorsement
of David Wilmot's course in Courress.
Did this look likeforgetting party, or was
it not an exhibition ,ofpartisan fidelity
neverbefore seen inPennsylvania? David
Wilmot, an Abolitionist of the revolu-
tionary school, who voted- for every oat-
rageous proposition of the last Congrees,
looking to the simple. destruction of
slavery regardless of its effect upon the
restoration of the Union, as unqualifiedly
endorsed by a gathering of political ad-
veaturers who, with unbeerd of audacity,
invite the conservative people to sustain
their action! Could partisan -duplicity
go fartherthan this? AndSenator Cowan,
whose course proved him to be for the
maintenance of the Constitution and the
Union, these no-party demagogues passed
by in silence, simply because he did not
prostitute his fine talents and his convic-
tions of constitutional duty to his State
and County, to advance the destructive
teachings of Abolitionism. Yet, such a
a State Convention had the presumption
to call upon . the people of the State, re-
gardless of former political convtctions,
to endorse and support such transparent
deception.

TheRepublican committee of this coun-
ty, following the deceitful course of their
State assemblage, makes, among others,
the following impudent announcement :

"In this crisis it becomes the duty ofAllthose mho value our Republican instM-
tionsi and arewilling to forego party as-
sociationsfor theirprotection and perpet-
uation, to join hands and hearts togetherfbr that holypurpose."

Let the reader reflect a moment upon
this piece of naked assurance; "forego
party associations" by electing notorious
and shameless Abolition agitators to fill
all oar offices t Surely these presumptu-
ous fanatics must think thepeople dement-
ed or they wouldn't dareto extend to them
such an insulting invitation. Last year
the Democracy of this county did "forego
party associations" by supporting a ticket
composed of men of all sorts of political
opinion, buthow was themovement treat-
ed by thesesameshallowtrickiters ? Why
denounced from the start and styled a
trick to defeat theirAbolition candidates.
Now they nominate a partisan ticket, the
most offensive ever presentedby anyparty
and coolly invite us to support it? Could
partisan impudence and effrontery go
farther than this ? Their State Conven-
tion unanimously endorsed Wilmot's Abo-
lition course in the United States Senate,
and their county meeting endorse Moor-
bead's inthe House,and still we are invi-
ted to support these two renegades and
demagogues upon the grounds of their
belonging -to noparty. Did thesetwo poli-
ticians givb any votes last winter thatwere
not pittisad in the most offensive sense.
The formersupportedby speech and votes
everything that Sunnier and Lovejoy pro-
posed, while the other's time was divided
between voting as Wilmot did cad boring
the departments for contracts. And as
long as contracts are to be given and the
government able to pay for them, just so
long wilt he and his set of no-party patri-
ots be found supporting every scheme cal-
culated toprolong and intensify hostilities.
Mere is a great deal to be made yet out
of this war by cunning contractors who
occupyseats in Congress. The investiga-
tions, last winter, showed that the follow-
ers of Cameron. had lined their sleeves,
and "the Congressional experience gain-
ed" in some quarters, will enable the
same set, if re-elected, to shape legisla-
tion so as to prolong hostilities and render
additional contracts indispensable. Let
the people read the reports alluded to,
and they will percieve thereasons why
some forty members of the last Congress
are anxious to be re-elected to the next.
As Gen. Moorhead the other day remark-
ed, his nomination was not because of
his oratorical ability," nor for his "liter-
ary acquirements ;" he cares nothingfor
such- vanities any more • than Dogberry
did; he is for the subatantials acquired by
ingenious legislation and leaves oratory
and literature to be practiced and studied
by leas utilitarian members.

NORTHERN INDEPENDENCE.
We direct the reader's attention to an

article with the above caption from the
New York 75-ibune, which will befound in
another column. The great point of the
Tribune's argument is that the rebellion
must be put down, or it will put us down;
or that there can be no two governments
reared upon the ruins of this one. This
is strange enough, coming from aquarter
Which, up until a short time ago, almost
daily flared up the cost of the Union,
showing that it was too expensive to be
bolas the Northern States. Now it is
finale Union el ell *aide., bat with the
reserration sienery's destruction, even
'Weld it require half alA:Army to *mom-

FILM it.

marRumora were prevalent on Satur-
day and Sunday, that the Governor had
countermanded the ordertoforward troops
to Harrisburg. This is not the cue and
theexigency exists for troops at the pres-
ent 'moment. Whenever such informa-
thin is received, Mr. Howe, who has
charge ofall that relates to the military
movemeLts in the Western part of the
State, will promptly inform the public.

A WET BLANKET.
In the face of a dispatch printed on

Saturday afternoon, to hasten forward
men to Harrisburg in putsuauce of the
Governor's order, the Evening Gazette
advised the public in a double leaded edi-
torial to stay at home, .that there was no-
occasion .for any more troops East. Many
surrounding counties were just beginning
to move and some were in motionand had
justcompleted theirarrangements through
the assistant Adjutant General, Thomas
M. Howe, whose earnest labors are thus
balked by this ill-timed suggestion of the
Gazette. One glorious effect of thus as-
semblingfifty thousand men with arms and
ammunition, would certainly have been
to convince ourselves if not the enemy,
that neither our men nor resources are
exhausted. Why shall wet blankets be
thrown over a positive order from the
highest authority in the State? It looks
as if there was a purpose to accomplish,
an intention to ridicule the Governor and
reduce the efficiency of his Assistant Ad-
jutant General here.

By a special dispatch, posted on the
bulletion board at the Gazette office yes-
terday, it would seem that one of the edi-
tors of that sheet, who went to Harrisburg
on Saturday night, has changed his opinion
and now thinks that more men are requir-
ed from Allegheny. We cannot suppose
that this change was dictated by any fears
for his own personal safety.

808 CONGRESS
Gen. W. H. Miller, of Harrisburg, has

been nominated unanimously for Congress
for the Eleventh District, composed of
Dauphin, Lebanon, Snyder and Union.
Mr. Miller will undoubtedly be elected as
he is one of the most popular men in that
region of the State. Although young in
yearshewould makehis mark in the coun-
cils ofthe nation, as a man of sound judg-
ment and well poised intellect. We wish
him the success he deserves.

JOSEPH R. HUNTER, Esq
The Democratic County Committee of

Correspondence, at a meeting on Satur-
day last, placed Joseph R. Hunter, Esq.,
on the legislative ticket, in place of Mr.
Heineman, who had declined. Mr. Hunter
was.an ardent leading Douglas man, and
is well known to our citizen's. He is a
gentleman of the highest respectability
and will assuredly strengthen the ticket.
We have now a complete ticket in the
(geld, which may fairly challenge the at-
tention of our dissenting brethren. We
have scarcely a doubt but that it will be
elected and thus enableus to make anoth-
er forward step in the cause of truth.

CORCORAN REGIMENT
We are glad to learn that Captain TAO,

Coyle has succeeded in nearly filling his
company. Mr. Coyle is an experienced
soldier. a responsible and cat eful man and
eminently fitted for the position of Cap-
tain. Those wishing to go under a good
officer should select this organization at
once and be oil to the wars.

liEir Pennsylvania hasnot bent' invaded,
nor will a rebel's foot touch her soil if the
armed militia now in motion concentrate
along the border. Pittsburgh is not in
the slightest danger; and if it ever is, the
East will respond in twenty-four hours
to our call. Go, then, to the East, in obe•
dienceto the call of your Commander-in-
Chief. •

SOUTHERN NEWS

Important from the Potomac
Lane.

The Potato where the Rebels Creased
into Marylaud.

[From the Richmond Dispatch. Sent. N.l
We also have information that on

Thursday morning two divisions of our
army—one under Jackson and the other
under Longatreot—left Dranesville at 8
o'clock and took up the line of march for
the Potomac, one crossing the river at
Edward's Ferry to Poolesville, in Mary-
land, and the other at White's Ferry, a
short distance lower down. Nothing had
been heard since this important move-
ment had been made, though our inform-
ant (an officer of the army, direct from
Manassas.) says the general opinion
that the Yankee capital is ere this com-
pletely invested from the Maryland side,
its railroad communication cut off, and
but one mode of escape open to the be-
sieged, and that down the Potomac.

Rebel Noweaseato.
[From theRichmond Inquirer, Sept. 8,1

Yesterday being Sunday, the usual
variety of rumors were afloat. Those
which gained most credence were the fol.
lowing: That Generals Jackson and
Longstreet had crossed the Potomac at
Edward's Ferry, and were at the Relay
House on Friday morning last. There
may be some truth in this rumor, as the
account published in another column,
from a I.ankee journal, shows that the
greatest panic prevailed in the Yankee
capital ; and old Abraham doubtless has
his Scotch cap at hand, ready to make his
exit.
If Generals Jackson and Lougstreet

have really reached theRelay House, all
communication between Washington and
Baltimore and the West is thereby entire-
ly cat off.

The reported blowing up of the Long
Bridge is now generally believed. A lady
who came through to this city from near
Washington, states that she was an eya
witness to the affair.

The enemy, before evacuating Aquia
creek, destroyed a large amount of stores
and provisions.

Later intelligence gives us the gTati6,-
ing assurances that Gen. Jackson has en-
tered Maryland by the route above indica-
ted, and is now on a tour to the most im-
portant and inviting points between Balti-
more and Washington. It is now useless
to speculate upon probabilities. The war
has assumed a new phase, and our citi-
zens must expect hereafter to hear news
that will startle amidst both good and bad
report. The tables have been turned, and
the Confederate army is now an army of
invasion.

ThoroughfareGap.
From the Richmond Enquirer. Sept. eth.

The passage of the Thoroughfare Gap
by General Longstreet, in the face of aforce of two thousand of theenemy, is one
of the most remarkable incidents of thelate operations inNorthern Virginia. Thedefile is a very difficult one—being denselywooded,very narrow, and flanked by highand precipitous mountains. The enemy
had posses sed this, planted his batteries,andsleeted his sharpshooters and infant.-lies. Loogstawet quickly drove themsway, with a' loss of sweaty killed and a
RUMMk of iveiniledonthe part ofthe en-
emy, and only three wounded on ours.
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THE LATEST ROI HAMBURG.
MEOWING HEARD AT CHABERS9
OurPickets Driven in to the

StateLine.
190,000REBELS IN MARYLAND

GOOD NEWS FROM HARPER'SFERRY
General Niles Routa the Enemy

de., Ake., de., de.

As some degree of misapprehension
sems to he entertained by the public in
relation to the character as well as the
term of service which will be expected of
troops volunteering in response to the call
of the Governor, underhis General Order
No. 33, it is proper to say that the follow
ing dispatch has been received from Adju
taut General Russell, in reply to an inqui-
ry upon that subject:—En.

"HARRISIII7:O, Sept. 13, 'U.
"HON. Tuns. M. Hows:—Troops vol-

unteering are intended merely for the State
defense, and the period will be limited by
the existing exigency.

"A. L. IltrssEu , Adj't

atnntSanta, Sept. 13.--Heavy artillery
firing was heard at Green Castle and Cham-
herein:mg this morning, in the direction of
Williamsport. Themain body of therebel
army does not appear to, have gone to Ha-
gerstown. Longstreet's division only is
there, numbering 20,000 to :10,000, appa-
rently to supply forage and supplies for
the balance of the army. The main body
of the rebel army is at Boonsboro%

Our pickets were driven in to the State
line. Troops conti11114• to arrive and leave
for Chambersburg as fast as transportation
can be forwarded.

General Lee is said to be at Hagerstown.
The rebels claim an army of 190,000 men
in Maryland, and 225,000 in Virginia, with
which they intend menacing Washington
while the army in Maryland sacks the bor-
der and invades Pennsylvania.

A rumor has got circulated that the
Governor wants no militia from Philadel-
phia. By authority this is emphatically
denied. Sethi them on as fast a,. possible.
They are now urgently required.

li.fiirnt4tion in regard to the rebel army
in Maryland was received Iron' a gentle
man who visited the:r camps and spentconsiderable time within their lines.

Col. Jno. K. Murphy. of the ~.fkftli Pa
Volunteers arrived here this morning and
is endeavoring through the Governor toeffect au exchange. lie oilers his servi-
ces to the State in any manner acceptable.

Major M. Scott is also here on business
with the department.

There is no truth in the repo!: that mar-
tial law is being declared here.

Everything is progressing finely, andtroops are still pouring in front all sec-
tions of the State. They are being armed
as test as possible and sent to Camp Curtin
for instructions bofore proceeding to
Chambershurg.

The rebels occupied Middleburg, Md.,to-day,with 3,000 in titid,ryfollowed by largewagon trains. •

'the locality of the ?ate firing is not defi-
nitely known, but is supposed to have
been between the rebels under Jackson
and a federal foitn of 1.. 'OO under White
at Martinsburg, or Miles at tiat por•sFerry.

our pielietS OKI 011(1 Iwo miles -I.,:yuud
New Castle.

The rebels occupy the Slat iltiewith fivehundred ettralry under Liint. Cul. Brims
Late move:net:is which have been going
on in various camps here and other parts
of the State have resulted in the organizetion of a large force of cavalry, infantry
and artillery, which are now leaving fintheir destination, a'force considered sat%
cient to proteA the Cumberland valley
and check any advance of the rebels on
the capital of the State. Strong reserve
forces will be retained at Camp Curtin to
march at a moment's notice, undercontrolof Col. Chas. Campbell, acting Brigadier;
Captain G. D. Hand, acting Adjutant Gen-
eral; Capt. Eldridge McConkey, actingAssistant Adjutant I ieneral; Major R. H.McCoy, Chiet Quartrrmaster.

From the intelligence lately received, a
comparative feeling of security is prevail.ing among the people residing in Frank-
lin and adjoining counties, because of the
activity displayed in forwtisding troops.—
E'egitneut after regiment continues toleave for various positions in the valley,
and notwithstanding this unceasing drain,
our city is alive with soldiers splendidly
armed and ready to meet the foe. They
continue to pour in by thousands and
much faster then transportation can be
provided; the capitol building is filled
from base to domeand thegrounds aroundform one grand encampment.

Should the rebels attempt an advance,they will meet q force that will forever
free the soil of Pennsylvania from thetread of traitors. Policy would probablydictate a fallingback further into theState before bringing on an engagement,which is imminent, in order that there
could be no return for the enemy.

General Reynolds is now in command.He is well and favorably known as a Brig-adier General,. who commanded a por-tion of the Pennsylvania Reserve cornsduring the seven days' battles in front ofRichmond. The Governor places implicit
confidence in his abilityto preserve usfrom the horrors ofinvasion.

BALTIMORE,Sept.I2. —A gentleman wholeft Frederick yesterday afternoon says onWednesday afternoon heavy firing washeard in the direction of Harpen's Ferry.andon yesterday morning the secessionist:,appeared to be very mneh troubled aboutthe news from that quarter, which was tothe effect that General Loring had crossedthe Potomac at Williamsport and marcheddown to Harper's Ferry, where he at-aampted to form, with the view to attackGen. Miles' force. Gen. Miles opened hismasked batteries upon the rebels, and theywere repulsed with great slaughter. It isalso reported that we took manyprisusers.

HARRISBURG, Sept. 18.—Thiscity is vir-tually under martial law.
Passes from the Mayor arerequired toenableany one to leave.The following is the Mayor's proclama-tion :

"In pursuance of the command of hisExcellency, A. G. Curtin, Governor ofthis Commonwealth, dated this day, to medirected, I hereby forbid every able-bodi-ed man from leaving the bounds of thiscity, upon the pain of being arrestedand held in charge by the military au-
thorities, under the instructions given
to them for that purpose by the Gov-
ernor.

"Ailrailroad companiesand theiragents,located at this city, arealso hereby notiti-
cd and positively forbidden tocarry off, dr
furnish transportation for the purpose of
carrying off, any and all able-bodied menfrom thiscity.

"The Provost Guard detailed for duty
in this city are hereby directed totakecare
that the aboveproclamation be enforced.

•'Wm. H. Karxsa, Mayor."
Every able-bodied man is armed and

going to Chinibersbarg.
The people are in good spirits and are

anxious for Ja:kson tocome on.

FREDER/OK, Md, Sept. 18.—Frederick
is ours. The firsief •owl/aces enteredthe East end of thrtowndrißliclock yes-terdisy afternoon., Half an hoar later a
'amity force under command of GeneralPleasanton enterad the city by way of theMarket street turnpike.

The mainbodyof the rebel for ces evac-uated the city on Thursday. A few caval-
ry from the command of Gen. Stewartand the Hampton Legion, made a charge
upon our troops, when the latter entered,
but the enemy were speedily repulsed.—
Our loss was two killed and six wounded,
whilethe rebels suffered at least to that
extent.

The reception of our forces was of a
most enthusiastic character, the entire
city was overjoyed and the people turned
out en masse to welcome our tortes. Allalong the streets through which our forces
passed flags were waved from the win-
dows and the sidewalks were lined with
spectators, including a full representation
of ladies.

Ihe rebel forces are represented to beabout 126,000strong.
The citizens of Frederick have suffered

much from therebel incursion, including
the loss of domestic supplies. Theenemy
were in a starving and ragged condition,
manyof them being withoutshoes.Tlieyconfidently expected that at least
50,900 men would flock to them in Fred-
erick county. Jackson was here, togetherwith Longstreetand Hill. They left Fred-erick with the intention, as reported, 01
going to Pennsylvania, but subsequent
events seem to indicate they will endeavor
to retreat into Virginia, by way of Wil-liamsport.

This morning an engagement is going on
at the foot of the mountains, on the road
to Sandy Hook, between the rebels con-
sisting of 2,000 cat'alry andthree batteries.
A portion of the enemy went to Hagers-
town, while Jackson tookthe left handroad towards Harper's Ferry. The rebels
left 450 of their sick in Frederick.—About forty prisoners were taken last
night and this morning, between this cityand the mountains.

HARKIIIMIte, Sept. 14.—Heavy cannon-
ading has been distinctly heard at Han-
over, and is supposed to be a portion of
McClellan's army and the rebels south 01that point. It was also heard at Green
Castle and Chambersburg.

The following general order has just
been issued :

HF.ARQ'RS ARMY OF PENNSYLVANIA,Harrisburg, Sept. 14, 1862.
General Orders Ko. 1.

First—ln p.;rsuanee of orders from the
War Department and his Excellency, Gov-
ernor Curtin, the undersigned assumescom'nand of the forces assembled for the
defence of Pennsylvania.

Second—The following named officers
are announced as the staff of the Generalcommanding, and will be obeyed and re-
spected accordingly : Capt. C. ICinsbury,
jr., Assistant Adjutant General; Capt.
Edward McPherson, Volunteers Aid DeCamp; Lieut. C. R. Saneboru, Aid De
Camp; I.icut. IVna Riddle, Aid de Camp.

[Signed,' Jolts F. REYNOLDS,
Official: Brig. Gen Vols. •

C. KINGBLIBIC, jr., Assist. Adjt. Gen.

Itit:rtmottE, Sept. 14.—The reported in-
formation with regard to the attack on theNorthern Centralia unfounded.- .

There has been cannonading atHarper's
Ferry all day, but it ceased at 4 o'clock P.
a. We have not yet heard the result.

Burnside passed through Frederick ear-ly Saturday morning, and the whole army
pushed on after the enemyby every road.l'he people turned out to welcome Burn-
side with thewildest enthsiasm—men, wo-
men and children, and when McClellan
came the people blocked up the streets so
that it was difficult for him to reach hisheadquarters. The scent: is described as
most grand—waiving of flags and bandker-•chiefs, and even women screamed wordsof
welcome at the top of their voices.

Tile advance guard entered Frederick
Friday evening, at oyock, and had ak irmish on the streets with Stewart's cav-
alry. Several were killed and wounded
on both sides, and Col. Moore, of the loyalVirginia cavalry, was captured by the reb-
els and curried off, but afterwards rescued.

The rebels did not destroy any of the
turnpike bridges over the Monocacy,'but
left nothing but pieces standing of the
splendid railroad bridge.

A ref el train of one hundred ammunitiou and subsistence wagons was captured
by Franklin, and about one hundred andfifty prisoners bad been sent to Frederick.

ST. Psuf., Sept. 13.—Fourpersons were
killed by Indians near Mankato, whilethreshing wheat, within a mile of a com-
pany of troops. The Indians took the
horses from the threshing machine and
left before the troops could reach them.
These bold:exploits will prevent the farm-
ers attend ng to their !trope.Two Chippewa chiefs, of Wisconsin,tender their services to Governor Ramsey
to fight the Sioux. It is well known thatthese two tribes have long been at war
with each other.

BosToN, September 18.—A very large
audience assembled at Fremont Temple
this evening to listen to the address against
England by George Francis Train. Mayor
Wrightmau presided. The address was.
highly relished and elicited frequent out-bursts of applause.

CINCINNATI, Sept. 13.—Governor Tod
has ordered home the militiasent here forthe defense of the border. The Cincin-
nati Woks returned to the city this after-noon their services being no longer re-
quired in Kentucky, the force of regular
troops theie being sufficient tor any emer-gency. The streets are thronged with thepeople to welcome them home.

Therebels are reported at Walton, twen-
ty miles south.

It is reported to-night that Charleston,Va., was evacuated and burned by our
troops, whoare falling back towards theOhio.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 13.—Therewas a
great destruction of property here to-day,
caused by heavy rains. A large portion
of the 21st, 17th and 16thwards was over-flowed, damaging property to the &menet,it is estimated, of a million dollars. ri‘epersons were drowned. Frankfort was
also partially overflowed.

Lot us Sept. 14.—Therewas much
excitement in the city this afternoon inconsequence of the news of a battle be-
tween our forces and the rebels at ?dun-fordaville.

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES.
Low Primes.

PITTSBURGH DRUG NOUSEI
TORRENCE & MeGARR,
APOTEUECARIES,

CORNER FOURTE! at MAMA? STREETS
pilricenuiteri.

Cream1111=men, Ll=,
PerMumery DyeSW

Tartar

AN Res.onacatatam,Cliemolewe, lapteem, Ocia.ge.
Sir Physician Proacriptiona acourately cont.poundedat all hour&p ure wined and Liquor", for medicinal tunonly. iol9-to

_REM:FRENCH AND

SCOTCH EMBROIDERIES

REALLACE COLLARS AND SETTS•

REAL PUSRA ANDPREECE LACE nMi.
Infant's EmbroWitted Otipa. Robs. and Waists.Dimity amid him& Cambria Bands. Ilasia..Col-lestioemelapabladistAktalemalltiogiad-

kmehism ROOM idalk4 Bs:.
itqltsattattion. EATON. mecum
sed W 7 PIM stag

TO-DAY'S ADVERTISE
.----

.----..--

11TOTICE.—WE THE TED4.‘ Brewers of Pittsbargh andv ty , bogleave to intern onrcuatorners that o to thelate act of Congress misseesing it tax ot,geo d.llorper barrel on all ale Mewed frott,that.gate, we
bare advanced ale aggirtkilar gee tarred on and

El t.alter the 3d day of Sett - -ber.iti I'A RHODES,s CER Ilr IvinICA ti.Z., A INWRIGHT.D.FAIICITr km..
/V A. C %MP/BELL. It CO.EDMUNDS/1c CO.

Spencer Jic 1119Kny,
BREWERS AND lALSTERS.

PAffXIS RTE- W BerWEliY, s

Pittbargh. I.4eptember i0.1232
DISUOLLTIOIII OF PARTNERSHIP.—The partnership heretof re oxist ng be
tween JOS. SPaNCER and W. H. GARR ARDwas dissolved on the 20 h of August, 1602,, W.U.GARRARDbeing authorized to settle up thebusiness of the late firm at the utiles in the Brew-
ery. TheBrewit g bootless will oe continued bySPENCER k et RAY who inteod *o barn al-
ways on hand a FllpelOr article ofALE. P. R.
TER and BROWN STOUT. TI e undersigned
will s e than..fal to the friends of tlt. late firmfor
a continuance of their patron ge. and p. 0[111;11.•
to make it their aim to mvesatiidithion to all who
may pwchase from them.

Mr. ROBERT WATSON. of Liberty street. solong known to the buslneascommunity. will h .ve
the mous&meot of our business. with the fall
control in the Brewery.

A ddres. all orders to SPENCER k MoKAY.PhcruirBrewery. PAtsbnrsh,Pa.
JuSEPIi SPEP CER,
JAMES kleK AY.

pIIrRE CASTIEE SOAP,
•

Pure Castile Soap,
Pure Castile Soap,
Pure Castile Soap.

I am this day in receipt ofanother supply of
Pure old Pain and Ccitt eSoaps. Thee win ii g
anything in this iine should c II and eismine mystock before put cluishcel ewhire. Aiw. a lirasupply of the Brown Windsor Soap at tue out
price. For sale at

JOSEPH FLEMING'S,
corner Market str>et awl cL, Diamond

GENUINE UAVANI CIGARS,
Genuine Havana Cigars,
Genuine Havana Cigars,
Genuine Havana Cigars.

araluat in reeeipt of a superior lot of nienuin e
ilayana (Ultra. 'Jailand try them.

JOSEPH FLEMING,
6815 corner Marketstreet and the Damond,

HOUSEKEEPERS
Furnishing Store,

GOODS FOR THE
KITCHEN.

Tin Ware. Brasher,Wooden Ware, Ba-kets,
Spice Boxes, Jel'y "Moulds.Cup Tuba. , Wash Basins.Slaw Cutters, . Cap Mops,Bair Sieve.3„ Wire sieves.Mince Knives, Coal Scuttles,Silver:Soap. t-tt.ve Polish,ChasnoiseSkins, h hire Washers,
tsk...w r ,, 11,..1ing:-pooua.
Or di.0.n.,, C..ffee M Bs.Lets n ,sti.ser7t7 4, NV .ell B .arse,Stew t'an.,. t•nitee Yens.Walla Iron+, 11;rd. ttcaatera.Fi h Kettles. Pry Poole.Haut Boilers, Farina Boi,ors,Graters, . Egg B‘aters,
Larding Needles. Flour Pails,Puddinz Pans. i %% ater Fillers.Kread ran.. Pit. Plates.ButterLadlee. I Clothes Wringers.Iron/lob]. rJ. . Wooden Spoons,
titan Ladders, . butter Pt WAS,Heelers. i Wash Tuna,Clotbca Lines, , Foal. Cut..,Scales. : Toast Barks,Cook's Knives.Sad Irons,

IBread Boxes, Moat Prefabs.Scoops, I Cato Boxes, Are., &c.,
FOR THE DINING ROOM.

SILVER PTATF.D.
Castors Call Belle,syrup Jugs. Nut Picke.Cake Knive., Fish Knives.CrumbKnives, lee Cream Kniret.halt Stands, Napkin hinge,
Fruit Stands, I Crke Bsakets,ButterKnives, For end SI•00114.betty:Ladies, Oyaler Ladles,Gravy La OA S,,gar Spoons,Children's Cups. lAlustard Spoons,Round ..t Oval Salvers., Tee l'oehers,Bouquet Stands, l Gehle!s.

CUTLERY.
Ivory HandledEni ves 1 Carvers,Cocoa do do ! Forka.Stag da do j Square Waite v.,English Tea Trays, ' Crumb Brushes.Fort and Spoon Trays CrumbTra)s.Disk Covers. (among bi,i ea,Hash uisheq. Coffee Biggins,Win, Stria iners, I Coffee ti..ictier.s.Hpirit Collie Yota. IV Itt Cr,eair6„Table Mate. }Wend Waiters,Bre44 Za•-kets, Cork Screws,Niue Coolers, Knife Sharper ert,Refrigera ors, i Wat r Coolers, sr- - - .. • .

FOR TILE CILIA/IBER.
Toiler Jars,l Water Colsera,
boot Baths, i Chamber Buckets.Int nt's ltsths. i Bowls azd Pitchers.Mat rase Brushes,i bi.,s Shadrs.Snaring /Singly_ I Nursery &odes.Bronze Mateh Holders' Napery Lamps.Flower Stands, Clothes Winsites,
Nursergßeirigeratorg, Clothes H rupees.Wax Tapers Night Lights,

MISCELLANEOUS.
Library Steps Door Wats.Vienna Fish Globes. ! VestasrBird Cages. i Meat 'ides.Visions. - I Pocket Knives.Cardde Finite Frames; FlasksCamp gni es, j Camp l'ortfollos,

And everything pertaining to a well appointedHousehold
Tobe obtained atromonablo ;prices at tho NEWSTORE of

KAY & RICHARDS,
30 Fifth Street,

First door below Exchange Bank,
All Goods delivered free of ehargoin the ritY;Allegheny. Birudr,glintn, Manchester. DuquesneBorough. etc.

Cheap Pianos : :

lODITIIIN SECOND NAND PIANOS FON SALT
An excellent Rosewood Chiokering Plana. a oc.tave. Prioe 0163.00ARosewood Gate& Co. Piano. elegantease. aoctave. Pete. 16000-A Rosewood Sudan' Piano. to but littleworn,6 octave. Price 15000ARosewood Baarford‘Pi4no. very finetoueli.6)4ootave. Price 110 00A Rosewood. tiroviateen & lisle. new

. and richly carved, 7 octave. Prioe 170 00A Rosewood. Raj es &Co Piano. three •years olds yyoetare. Prim ISO 00.A Rosewood. ight Piano. 61.4,
octave. Price 125 00A Mahogany T. Land Piano. large size6 octave. PriceA Rosewood (feria an Piano. large size,
octave. Pimo.. 75 00A Rosewood Chic-kering Piano. very aidbut good. 6 (agave. Price 50 00A Mahogany. Lend & Rio., old lint ingood ,rder. 6 octacc. l'riue 45 00A Mahogany.. ds.or & Co old lend.,
Piano, :;a mtavee Price.....

...A WalnutLease. ran,, iu good order... iioctave. PriceA Mahogany. taibson Pia o. New 1 ors,verygood. 6 cetave.
. NRW !ZAINO&

Newplland teak of new Pianos. from tha hes'york Boston masers on nand. anti eon-stanUyreceiving newsu plies. Priced isuattiollythesameasthe manufacturers. and every instru-mentwarranted. Forsale bysem jowl' H.MELLON.. $1 Wood street.

NEW FALL GOODS.
NEW STYLE SHAWLS.

NEW STYLE CLO.SIES.
NEWSTYLE CHICVILA

High Colr'd Plaidsfor Ladies' Dresses
Pird Rept. Poplins.

Fine plainPoplins, all Colors

BALMORAL SKIRTS,
All quslitiea and colors.

NEW STYLES HOOP SKIRTS,
amongwhich may be found

THE PRIDE OF THE WORLD.
LADIE/P SIZES,

lIMISESP SIZES, and
CHILDREN'S SCULL

-AT--.

W. & D. illiglUi4
cum,wins ANSnum= tie.

Y'S ADVERTTEIRMAINTB

Lur.raii.vm oils !,,nr:con.l St. Clair
immune •

• • •tuxoE, corner !rPk It°N "TV
derew, Monday

FORMATION OF PARTNEIIi-111P,.

WOOLEN EA II :104-
Lavo cow on handa fug assortment it,!en nt d iLatse Yarns,whit:4'lle Fiu sell at the Ingest market prieee forabb.

JOSEPH HORNE,
7: end 79 11DIrketstreet

MILL/NEST GOODS-- Country Mar-

Outman and Milliners wilt• find our assortment ofoibbons Flowers, Plumes Heerlen,. Hats atc.,very complete. endat ler: tow primes fur ennh.JOSEPH HORNE,
77 and 791 Mn ket street,IS huletaleRooms sec,,•nd and third stories.

BOSTON RIBBED HOSE.
Okindstor ladies anti childrPn. A full lino now

l
on 12iimiat eastern prices to cell ,lowu le too rr4 for cleat.

JOsEPU HOR:NE,
77 and 79 Maike t street.

BALM ORAL SIR lILTS—-
th dillern' varieties ofhalmorals at very towprices to wholeeale or re•tail I flyers at

110IINE,S TRIMMING STORE.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
Will find ourstock ore oftoe best in tho city from which to wr ke thi it sa-ki:vow. as wo hare all varteties and styles ofKOOOS at our line.

JOSEPH HORNE,
77and 79 Al.rkat sti eat,

ho'asale Pooms scrawl and third stories.atls

APPLFJ4-10011ARREIA GRIMM AP-O's to arrive thi , day and for ale by
JAS. A. FETZER.earner Market cod First .trwt►

OATS-19 .1 BUSH&LS MIME 414M,
rust received and lor vale by

JAS. A. FETZER,
gel corner Marketand First &meta.

LL u.-4HARINISIt OICCILHOffif OiLJIGNICNI.I revolved a_d for ;ale by

WHEEL GREASE, IN SARRE/LS.kegs and esns, melted lind formals by
st H. COLLibIS.

SOAP NTONE HEAT-10 RAMMER
received andfor salefiyet; HENRY 11. COLLINS.

POWDEBED COAX- COAL, IF 0B
torFoundry use received andfor sale by.iels HENRY H. COLLINH.

AlriSE TWO-SEATED MECOND HANDV CARRIAGE, in grod order. will be te Idat045 at Pri. JOSEPH W FIE'S.stl3 Carriage RepoAtory. Two Mile Run.

Two NEW
STANDING TOP BUGGIES,

fi.rnier price was SI2. Will be sold new
for $9O. at Mrs. JoSRPII WHlTisret.e:1:: Carriage Repository. Two mile- - -

114i4IPTS, SIIOEN AND GLMN
:::EI.LINO VERY LOWn areuimt of the War T;

Men:. #rogaus. Piimo
do cooti. dodo ArmyRan and liimMat BuRLAND'S t heap Carla ,atore.

No. 9$ M.srlket &treat,Ace- d door from Fifth. Eel a
LOOK AT THEPHICEN OF

BOOTS, SHOES AN!) GHATS AT
/I 0 I: L A S.

Ladies Sforoce“ Het:led Itocda, rime SLAWdo Gilt. do do do ..... 1.00,do Salm mat an do ......Boot?. prime 745.Chilaten'eBoots, prhue 10.Boys hip (toots LAU.Youths do 1,09leis than half Irice at 9S Ain ket street. Bell

NEW- 11: ;NEW GOODSii
MEE=

C. 13-.ANSON LOVE & CO.'S ,

74 MARKET STREET.

lAN E or E LARGESTglitocks ever brought to this city, com-
Prirt.,g to win:or

Shawl to and Cloaks',
entirely n ew styles

DRESS GOODS,

Ia large stock, at. all prices.
Prints. Gingtwang. Check?. Punt SUM.Driniugs. tun:lius, Crash. iVo.

As we purchased them before the lateadra Lee we are enabled to men th, ut at amum lower tlgu,e thou eau be nought/0/tan.

BALMORAL%d HOOP SKIMS

of the best wakes
Call curly if you seotito goodbargains.

TERMS (3.415111

C. HANSON LOVE & CO

WANTED IDMIDIIIII..TiiAcKER.One that ancient ond3 Lam) fitting preferred.
SCHMERTZ & BLEIARLEY.

No. 15.'t Wood 'treat.
NDER RIIIRTA AND DRAWER,/Ufor coldier,nt 5.5 Fifth street

ERICAN WATEREi
FOR SOLDIERS!

AT REDUCED PRt

MUM WATCHES FOR All
THE AMERICAN WATCH COBIPANT sivanotice, that they have lately issuedanow styleof

Watch, expressly designed forSoldiers and otherswho desire a good watch at a moderato price.—
Thesewatches are Intended to displassedteOuth•
less, cheap watches ofBritish andSwiss taanufse-tura, with which the country isflooded. nraiiihials-were :sererexpected to keep timewhen thersure •made, heing refuse manufactures, sent to We •country, because unsaleable at home, and usedhereonly for.fockegiaa nodsteinttititg purposes.

W. offer to telt our Watch. which is ofTERMOST SUBSTANTIAL MANUFACTURE...4I2iACCURATEAND DURAB LE TIMEHERM •
and in Sterling Silver Cases, Bunting Patton..
at aa low a priceas is asked for the trashy .staccew
and Lepirses offoreign matte, alreadyrefire.dt..We havenamed then owseries ofWatches.WM.
ELLERY, Boston. Maa..., which name will bo
found on the plate of every watch of this manu-
facture, sad is one of our trade Marks. -

Sckt by all re:+peetahle Jewelers In the lay'
States,

Wholmiale orders z•hould be mhirsamadto ,
ROBBIIS k APPLETON.

Agents of the American Watch Company.
182 Broadway, N.Y..01. 1 ,:2p

CUPPING AND LEECHING; .MR. k MU.vio..Teetk extractdod. Hot. Cold and ShowerBab. Ir. BUM. 171 Artist *treat

B. 111221.1'_-C. 4 141METASTALEST. wad% eitkiwita'BIALESTATRANDeEKVAIL *Oft:
_ swan to • ,

NOZWANIIKAWILTIMONIWefts Mt-
'4, 'P

Nortkerarladope,fease.
Tv'e must conquer this i 3 ellion or it

will conquer us. This is a feet of which
we are reminded—and there is needl that,
we should be—by the bouts of .ftiOvestSecessionists in Canada: who, itif?eI:Z--ed, "openly declare diet dm Union l
not bebroken, but that if Jhe Nottlicia.
beaten it shall be subjected en'tWeitle of
Jefferson Davis, who will be next Presi-
dent of the United Staten," "There is
nothing sacred," said Napoleon "after: a
conqnest." The theory of this war is
plain enough. The Northernpeoplewell

nderstand that they are contending, for
the Constitution and theLaws ; but it may
be questioned ifmore than a small minor-
ity of thinkers havepermitted themselves
to look—for they cannot do so without
shuddering—into that seething hell of an-
archy and confusion and ceaseless appre-
hension which would be our fate in the
event of a Confederate triumph. Large
as this continent is, it may be safely as-
sumed that it is not large enough for two
distinct nationalities, with natural limits
ill-defined, with military ambition upon
one side of the line and with a tantalizing
opulence upon the other, and with remi-
niscences of success taunting continually a
stern, sad memory of defeat ; whilescom-
mon language, instead of promoting
peaceful alliances, would become merely
a more convenientmedium of debate and
defiance. Ifwe never knew it before, we
know now that Slavery is aggressive. It
is unnecessary to say that it is more so
than any other marketland distinct form
of social life would be. It is only neces-
sary to understand that being of en abso-
lutely peculiar character and at war with
the general moral conclusions of the age,
Slavery, as it now exists in the American
States, is in that position of desperate and
dogged defiance in which it will dare all
things in self- defence. For reasons which
we need not recapitulate, a component
part of that defence must be its extension.
It can no more exist within confined lim-
its than a rat can live underan exhausted
receiver. It is clear, therefore, that in
the event of a military triumph f the sys-
tem, the spirit of territorial aggrandize-
ment which has heretofore sought for new
man-markets upon the frontier of the
Southwest would begin to exert itself in a
Northern direction. Of theinability of the
Slave Power to conquer such States as Il-
linois, Ohio or Indiana, we might be tol-
erably certain solong asa Northern Union
should remain ; but the grave and alarm-
ing question is, how long, after the estab-
lishment of a Southern Confederacy,
the Northern Union would continue
to exist. Itself a fragment, into
how many smaller fragments might
it not, even within a quarter of a cen-
tury, be precipitated ? Disunion is a bad
example and might prove contagious;
while the slave States, United le a bad
brotherhood, and by the ties of a com-
mon iniquity, might not find it difficult to
cope with and subjugate individual States,
themselves exposed to the assaults et

' each other, and weakened by intestine
disorder. That it is no part of slave hold
lug chivalry to spare a State, either bt.-
cause it is weak or inoffensive let the late
of Mexico attest! But inoffensive, the
Northern States, even with the best Mimi•
tious, could not possibly be. The recog-
nition of the Confederacy, however, abso-
Inte and complete, would not, for a day,
silence the Anti-Slavery discussions of tile
North. ft is certain that they will never
cease until slavery is abolished. Nu laws
however rigid; no considerations of inter-
national comity would he sufficient to re-
strain the voices of men who as much
believe that slavery is horrible in God's
sight, as they believe that there is a (iod
at all. This, of itself, would be auflicient
to keep up a perpetual irritation at the
South, and to afford a continual pretext
for an aggressive war. But the question

, .1. Fugitive Slaves end of their rendition
would he a crowning difficulty, and one
which, it seems to us, would be absolutely
incapable of a peaceful solution. If we
know anythingol the temper of the North-
ern people we can hardly believe that
they will be ready to do that of their free
will which they have been so unwilling to
do upon compulsion. Treaties might be
made, but treaties would perpetually
broken. Laws, founded upon such court
pacts, might be passed, but who would
obey, and who would enforce them?—
Meanwhile, the Government of the North
would be constantly involved in difficul-
ties, the people would be pretty sure to
keep out ofAce. "Northern men with
Southern principles." Vtrer must inevit-
ably follow. Peaceby infinite nursing and
coddling, would be only the exception;
and War—beggaring, blasting and weary
War—would be the rule. Into the prob-
able history of this people so agitated and
assaulted, it would not Le pleasant too
closely to inquire. If the Slave States,
stimulated only by imaginary injuries,
have shown themselves ready to shoot
from a condition of ill-temper into that of
sanguinary hostilities, what will be the
popularfeeling of the North when it is
found that all these lives have been given
in vain and thatall our treasure has been
expended only with theprodigality of the
fool?

If the question, then, of Union was an
open one before, it is so no longer: We
can not afford to concede—we cannot
afford tobehonquered. There is a deadly
feud betweenFreedom and Slavery and one
or the other must fall. The issue is but a
matter of time. Freedom in the end must
conquer. But over what dreary years o
sufthring and struggle, ofparslyzed indus-
ry and social commotion, of private

agony and of public bankruptcy, must
that struggle, ifwe now temporize, extend!
If there tun this greatmetropolis?any man
who in his devotion to the pursuit of gold,
thinks that we should give up all. and re-
tire front this contest,we bid himlook well
to his money bags, when the arogant and
hot-headed Confederacy shall have
triumphed and commenced its political
career. If there be here any man who
wearies of the noiseand confusion of this
conflict, we bid himbeware of lending his
influence to the adoption ofany measure
which may merely postpone the final ad-
justment of this quarrel, and leave us
meanwhile, certainly for more than one
generation, the sport ofpolitical chances.
If there be any philanthropist who shrinks,
as well he may, from the butchery of bat-
tle,we warn himthat thelongest war how-
ever bloody, isbetterfor humanity than the
smoothest of hollow truces. Do not let
us be deceived! There is no safety for
this republic but in its integrity ; there is
no peace for it but in its indivisibility ;
there is no economy in ending one war
only that we may begin another ;. there is
no happiness for as, there is none for our
children, save in the complete victory of
our Government. Five years of war
would be better—yes, fifty years of war
would be betterthan a century of imagin-
ary peace and continual collisions. The
time to acknowledge the Confederacy, if
at all, was when Anderson pulled down
the flag of Fort Sumter. That time has
gone by forever!
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Illetaabold'a Shebafor theBladder:
lietuaboihs'a Barbafor teeKidney ,:
Mel meebbitt's Bezelen for the Gravel:
.11.1zebe sirs Iliesedma for theDrops,:
Blehnbold'a Buielass for Nervousness:
Illessimold%Banebun for Dimness ofVision .

Braelon for Ddßouttßraathing;
Elseilma for Weak Nerves

Hehmketirsi Mmolemfor General Debility;
silolssaboders lienolut for Universal Lassitude
nekeibidsrs Smadis for HorrorofDisuse:
lielaab.lirslimbo for Night 'Swum
Ilieumboddro lhaelaut for Wakefolnois:
noLuabolers Smolimeta Dryness of the Skin
Ilehmloold'a Boehmfor Eruptions:
Hellsbehrs Nadiafor Pain in the Back.
For sale by MilON JOBUTON.
OILS - CornerEmitbield t Furthstreets.

First Milieu.
UTIf Nit finisiWL


